and you'll buy ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS - - - - Every Time

Why Roseman
High mowing costs, wasted man hours and excessive repair bills are not found in gang mowers of Roseman design and quality.

Save on Repairs
Exclusive non-breakable malleable side frames and bed knife shoes. Tough chrome-nickel alloy steel heavy duty reels with riveted blades—not welded—to avoid hard spots and breakage. Timken adjustable bearings. Vanadium steel bed knives. All assure faithful service for many years with almost non-existent repair bills.

Save on Labor
Exclusive ability of Roseman hollow-roller-drive gang mowers to overhang traps and shrubbery beds and cut close to fences and structures eliminates the need for much hand trimming. Hundreds of man hours can be saved or devoted to other tasks.

Save on Time
Roseman mowers are rear drive mowers. They mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up the rear. Faster mowing with considerable savings in time and man hours are the result. To say nothing of smoother cut fairways.

Save on Equipment
Roseman mowers, with combination rough and fairway hitch can be used to mow areas quickly and at less cost. No need for the smaller club to buy an additional gang of rough mowers. Just flip the mowers into high cutting position. Also useful where grass on rain flooded fairways "gets away."

Compare 'em all
You are invited to compare the Roseman mower with any other mower. Be sure and compare Roseman quality, design features, low upkeep costs, and performance. We believe that you, too, will join the swing to Roseman mowers.

MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY
25 Min. Versus 4 Hours
Which Do You Choose?

When you're ready to aerify your greens, how much time do you want it to take per green? 25 minutes or 4 hours?

Of course, you want the job to be completed in a few minutes. Fact is, you NEED to have the job done quickly. There just isn't time to spend hours instead of minutes on this all-important part of turfgrass management.

The 5-in-1 Turfgrass Tool

This year golf course superintendents are purchasing West Point's JR model Aerifier in record amounts. They like its speed on the green and between the greens. They also like its ability to be five different turfgrass tools through the use of these West Point attachments: (1) Standard Aerifier Reel, (2) SUPER REEL, (3) Aer-Spike, (4) Roller and (5) Aer-Punch. Consider all the points in favor of the JR and draw your own conclusions. We're sure that you'll then get in touch with your West Point Products distributor.

BENT GRASS STOLONs

- Washington
- Cohasney (C7)
- Congressional (C19)
- Arlington
- Pennlu

Our stolons are true to name, weed and seed free and in vigorous growing condition. As a proof that we know how to keep our strains pure, our present Washington exactly matches that we sold in the 1920s.

A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON
The beautiful Lakeside Golf Course, Burbank, Cal. has Transite Pipe throughout its irrigation system.

Transite cuts irrigation costs 5 ways ... keeps courses greener, too!

For all its quality and dependability, Johns-Manville Transite® Pipe is surprisingly economical. It actually reduces irrigation cost in five different ways:

1. **Design Savings** Transite’s interior will not be roughened by tuberculation ... stays factory smooth to assure full water flow. This means you can use smaller diameter, less expensive pipe sizes.

2. **Installation Savings** Transite is lightweight, easily installed. As few as two men can quickly assemble an entire 18-hole system.

3. **Pumping Efficiency** Again Transite’s lasting smooth interior pays off by reducing water turbulence to reduce fuel costs.

4. **Saves Water** Transite’s Ring-Tite® Coupling stays tight for the life of the system.

5. **Minimizes Maintenance** Made of rugged asbestos-cement—Transite cannot rust, resists all forms of corrosion.

The Transite Ring-Tite Coupling saves water loss ... speeds and simplifies installation.

---

**JOHNS-MANVILLE**

Box 14, New York 16, N. Y.

Without obligation send me further information on Transite Pipe for golf course irrigation systems.

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ____________________________ State ____________________________

---
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This one tool . . . Scarifies, Grades, Spreads, Levels and Finish Rakes. A time, labor and money saver for Golf Courses when remodeling traps, rebuilding tees and greens, and for countless turf maintenance jobs. Prepares a full 7 ft. swath of ground into a perfect, improved seed bed at substantial savings in Tractor operation, man hours and money invested in other equipment. The savings are tremendous.

Write for literature.

Roseman Tractor Equipment Co.
2608 Ridge Road. Evanston, Ill.

Sewgolum, an East Indian golf pro who startled spectators at the British Open this year by hitting excellent shots with a cross-handed grip, recently won the Dutch Open from a pretty good field . . . Bob Rosburg, PGA champion, and Dai Rees, British Ryder Cup captain, play with 10-finger grips . . . Current holders of all other national championships play with the Vardon grip . . . Which absolutely proves about the grip that your putter had better be hot or you won’t win nuttin’.
DESTROY NEXT YEAR'S CRABGRASS NOW!

Tests prove Fall Applications of DI-MET P.C.C. give up to 100% Control of Crabgrass and Poa Annua

Fall applications of Di-Met P.C.C., a granular tri calcium arsonate, prevent emergence of Crabgrass on fairways and greens all Summer long! Because Fall and Winter weathering breaks down P.C.C.'s granules evenly, assures uniform distribution over the entire soil surface.

Wide-spread testing by Experimental Stations, including the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md., shows conclusively that residual Di-Met P.C.C. retains killing potency all season — does not interfere with grass seed planted in the Spring. Applications made last Fall gave 98 to 100% Crabgrass control during the Summer of 1959. New emergence did not develop in mid-Summer.

Fall applications are best for Poa annua control, too. Protected from Poa annua competition, greens fill in to thick, healthy turf quickly. On greens, apply 1/2 indicated rate in 2 treatments, 2 weeks apart. Heavily thatched greens: apply 1/2 indicated rate in Fall. Balance in late Winter or early Spring.

P.C.C. also kills Chickweed, Japanese Beetle Grubs, White Grubs, Sod Webworms, Earthworms. Safe on Bermuda, Bluegrass and Bents. Where fine leaf Fescues predominate, some reduction may occur. When overseeding thin areas, other type grasses are recommended.

SOUTHERN COURSES
If you don't plan to over-seed this Fall, use quick-acting TAT-42 to eradicate Poa annua in Bermuda or Zoysia turf. Several light applications give complete kill in a few weeks. Call your supplier now.

Don't wait. Now is the time to apply Di-Met P.C.C., the proven pre-emergence killer. See your supplier or write for full details.

O. E. LINCK CO., Inc.
Clifton, N. J.
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Fine job of information and community business promotion done by hostesses of 29th annual Women's Trans-Mississippi tournament, Country Club of Hot Springs, Ark., Sept. 7-12 ... Bob Mitchell Day, a tribute to gen. mgr. of Edison Club, Rexford, N.Y., brought big and merry crowd to the club Aug. 12 ... New Zealand Golf Foundation in big program of golf clinics for boys and girls ... Pros contribute their services to the Foundation's instruction campaign which now is in its third growing year.

Colonial CC, Ft. Worth and PGA sign three-year agreement for continuation of Colonial National Invitation Open ... 1960 dates May 11-15 ... Prize money $30,000 ... PGA Tournament Bureau gets $4000 “service fee” each year ... Field for the non-co-sponsored tournament increased from 48 to 54.

Pushing membership campaign for new Castle View Town & CC, Atlanta, which plans to build two courses ... Begin building course in lake area by Oliver dam near Columbus, Ga. ... George Cobb is architect ... It's part of Jordan Co. residential development ... Hollywood, Fla., to add 9 to its Orange Brook many course.

Ogema, 9-hole course on north shore of Lake Superior, being brought back into play by B. Van Johnson, Grand Marais, Minn. ... Course in beautiful wild country on Gunflint Trail was abandoned 18 years ago ... Sidney and Donald Robertson expect to open their 9-hole course near Streator, Ill., in spring, 1960 ... Mrs. John Gettys and Mrs. Eloise Gettys Watson building 9-hole course on Highway 34 near Camden, S. C. ... Begin construction of Surf Golf & Beach Club 18-hole course at Ocean Drive Beach, S.C.

Norman Grass, former plumbing contractor, completing his 9-hole Grass Valley GC near Gastonia, N.C. ... Grass is having remarkably good luck with his grass ... Start building 27-hole Lakewood CC near Rockville, Md. ... Bill M. Allen is pres., Lakewood Management Corp., affiliated with C. Wayne Freeland and James E. Hayes, Dallas, developers of Pasadena (Calif.) CC, Glenhaven CC, Houston, and Casa View CC, Dallas.

Expect to open new muny course at Waterbury, Conn., in June, 1960 ... Silver Lake CC, near Tampa, Fla., get bar license and plans to build course ... Stark (Fla.) G&CC plans to build 9-hole course ... Highlands University 9-hole course opens at Las Vegas, N. Mex. ... Walter Vivian is mgr. ... Ford Motor Co.
Here's a top quality vertical cutting machine—the Henderson Contour Thin-Cut Model 18T—priced so low that it's within the budget of every golf club.

It's both amazingly low in cost and inexpensive to operate. It has become widely used by greenskeepers all over the country because it saves time, money, and back-breaking labor while keeping greens and tees in tip-top shape. You can pay much more but you can't buy better. For the complete story, write...

HENDERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FISHER, ILLINOIS
asked by Dearborn (Mich.) Citizens Golf Course committee for land on which to build public course . . . Bristol (Tenn.) CC new 18 opened . . . New clubhouse being built.


William Bodbey planning 18-hole course and 142 homes near La Canada, Calif. . . . Organize Shadow Hills GC, Canon City, Colo., which is to build 9-hole course . . . Jester Park, near Des Moines, Ia., to have 18-hole course . . . Bunker Hill state park near Bunsie, Ky.,

is prepared especially for the leather grips of Golf Clubs. It gives a firm, tacky grip with light hand pressure, permitting an easy relaxing rhythmic swing. Your accuracy will improve, you’ll feel relaxed . . . and those “Extra Strokes” will vanish.

Pro-Grip

MANUFACTURER’S SPECIALTY CO., INC.
2736 Sidney Street
St. Louis 4, Mo.
St. Claire Country Club* chooses fabulous Beautiful Holmes GOLF CLUB CARPET for its handsome remodeled clubhouse

Learn how your club, too, can save money ...in replacement...in upkeep...in daily care

Our “Golf Club Herald” brochure shows what this carpet is doing for clubs all over the country!

A bright, success-type story of BEAUTIFUL HOLMES GOLF CLUB CARPET QUALITY 282 . . . and the story of how it can bring luxurious new beauty, with a decorator touch, to your club! Learn the specifics of famous “Quality 282”, a wilton carpet woven for the express purpose of standing up to golf cleats, tracked-in turf and lots of generally rugged wear . . . to mean lower maintenance and replacement expenses, lower club operating expenses all-together!

...see what 50 famous clubs have already found out for themselves. Every page a case history of how these clubs have benefitted by putting proven “Quality 282” in pro shops, locker rooms, lounges ...throughout! Send for your copy, and benefit yourself!

send coupon

Archibald Holmes & Son
ERIE AVENUE AND K STREET, PHILA. 24, PA.

NAME ____________________________

CLUB ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________ ZONE __________ STATE __________

ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON - NOW IN OUR SECOND CENTURY OF FINE CARPET WEAVING

*I want to see the new GOLF CLUB HERALD, listing the 50 famous clubs that have successfully installed Beautiful Holmes Quality 282.
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Wherever golf is played, famous Tufhorse golf bags are used to carry the clubs of top professionals and amateurs alike. Yes, the name Tufhorse has been a distinguished one for more than 40 years, ever since skilled craftsmen began fashioning leather into quality golf bags. Today golfers everywhere know they are selecting the finest golf bags money can buy when they choose Tufhorse.

Your selling job is easier when you handle the line your customers want to see.

Write Dunlop for Catalog

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CORP.
SPORTING GOODS DIV.
500 Fifth Ave., New York 36
Made by DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO.
Des Moines, Iowa

to have 18-hole course in play next year . . . Indian Bend CC near Scottsdale, Ariz., to open Oct. 15.


Dr. Owen Miller heads group planning to build an 18-hole private club at Salem, Ore. . . . Plan to build 9-hole Lake View CC course at Oklahoma City . . . Pleasant Hills GC, San Jose, Calif., will open in November says co-owner Ben Duino . . . Oberlin (O.) GC proposes to build second 9.

Plan September start of building Loveland, Colo., municipal course . . . North Colvin 9-hole course at Kenmore, N. Y., now being built . . . It was designed by Tryon & Schwartz & Associates . . . Dyess Air Force Base at Abilene, Tex., to have 9-hole course . . . Lt. Col. J. M. Totten, deputy commander for civil engineering, (Continued on page 55)

NEW . . . IMPROVED MODEL . . . LOW COST

Completely remodeled, strengthened, and reinforced the new PAK-A-WAY Golf Driving Range is easy to install, safe to use . . . entire unit can be set up for use or folded against a wall in less than 2 minutes . . . uses regulation golf balls and golf clubs except putter. The ideal driving range for indoor use to maintain mid-season form all year round . . . player opening 20 ft. wide—overall height 10 ft. Write today for complete details and new low price.

Golfdom